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Fishing, fun and fabulous summer time is here in Rocky Point.

Pacific Charters LLC is an American based company out of Phoenix and it offers fishing and yacht charters in Rocky Point, Mexico. Their fleet
includes a 54’ championship fishing yacht and a 96’ luxury yacht offering exceptional yachting experiences in Rocky Point.

The Pacifica is a luxury 96’ Yacht with all the amenities you desire.  It has 3 staterooms each with a private bath, a Movie Theatre with surround
sound. You can have your dinners prepared or cook them yourselves in the extra large kitchen. After a day of Jet-Skiing and kayaking a relaxing
moment in the aft deck Waters Edge Hot Tub will be the beginning of your evening festivities.

The About Time is a 54’ Motor and Fishing Yacht with 2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms and a full kitchen it’s easy to enjoy your time at sea.  The
boat is equipped with full electronics, outriggers, fish cockpit, and a bait tank.

Both the Pacific and About Time have extended trip capabilities, air conditioning, water and diesel storage and two onboard generators per
boat. 

Their experienced crew are your perfect guides to the secret treasures hidden in the Sea of Cortez, and will always show you the best Rocky
Point waters have to offer. The personnel have a vast history in boating and have been traveling Mexico’s waters for over 10 years.

Some of their offerings are:  2 hour sunset Cruise with up to 10 people for $350.00 ($25.00 for each extra person). They have ½ day fishing and
full day fishing trips available.  The captain, Adolfo Perez, is a licensed Mexico Boat Captain and speaks fluent English and has a “lifetime” of
boating and fishing experience. The crew is Mexican and American and ready, willing and able to satisfy your every need.
Pacifica Charters offers special events which can include a Mariachi Band, full restaurant with a quality dinner, wedding event planners and
other limitless possibilities.

Visit their web-site www.pacificacharters.com/yachts  for further detailed information on all they have to offer. Pacifica Charters will design your
trip so all you think about while on your once in a lifetime vacation is enjoying it.

A new spot to try in Rocky Point is El Tapeo Wine Bar Penasco– Vino-Queso-Pan it offers “good friends”, “good wine” and “good moments” to
remember. Located in Hotel Laos Mar, Paseo Balboa No.90 (close to Playa Bonita Hotel); and their telephone number is 638 383 4700. El
Tapeo Wine Bar also offers easy listening music on the week-ends. It’s a nice way to begin your evening after a day on the beach in Rocky
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Point.

If you’re looking for a terrific bar/outdoor restaurant pool side Azul is the place to go.  It’s located at Bella Sirena and has a fabulous light menu,
excellent cocktails, exceptional lounging area and a sports screen TV is always showing one of the latest sports events.  Plus, occasionally
you’ll have wonderful live music to enhance your time at Azul. 

When looking for a family pizza restaurant go to Brother’s Pizza on the corner of Constitucion and No Reeleccion.  Brothers offer handmade,
hand-tossed dough, fresh veggies and the finest cheeses.  Family owned and operated Brothers is known for service and quality; plus they offer
take out.  You can reach them at 638 383 3712 or via e-mail at brotherspizzas@gmail.com The Robicoff family makes pizza to order, has
special sporting events displayed on 4 big TV screens and has free WIFI making it a great spot for every age.

These are just a few of the activities you can enjoy and restaurants you can visit this summer in Rocky Point, Mexico.  Come to the sea and step
back in time with a slower pace, a friendly community and treasures to explore.  It’s all here in Rocky Point.

Judy MacKenzie, Certified Life Coach, property owner in Rocky Point for over 33 years and Owner/Partner RE/MAX Legacy
www.ourrockypointrealtor.com for the past 8 years and Fabian Nieblas, Rocky Point resident and RE/MAX Legacy Sales Agent.

“Love life and it will love you right back”…….especially on the beach in Rocky Point. 
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